The 2008 presidential primary and caucus schedule is pretty much set now with the conspicuous exception of New Hampshire. Any further movement on the calendar is likely to be limited largely to events that are currently slated for January. The dates reflect when primaries or first-tier caucuses are scheduled to be held, as well as a few noteworthy state conventions. Delegate totals include only those that will be chosen by the primary or caucus process in each state. They do not include uncommitted superdelegates, which are allocated by each party to states and territories but for now are added as a lump sum at the bottom of the chart. The delegate counts for both parties are still tentative and will change to reflect bonuses and penalties. Final totals for 2008 (barring minor changes as the nominating process unfolds) should be available around Thanksgiving and will be included in the next issue of the newsletter, if available. An asterisk (*) indicates that the primary or caucus date is subject to change. A pound sign (#) denotes that a state could lose some or all of its delegates for voting too early. Included in the GOP delegate totals are those states where some delegates are chosen independently by state conventions or state committees and do not have to reflect the primary vote (among them Idaho, Illinois, Indiana and Pennsylvania). 
Tentative 2008 Presidential Primary, Caucus Calendar and Delegate Counts

Jan. 15
Michigan Primary* 128 # 58 #
Feb. 16
Louisiana Convention (R) -21
Jan. 19
Nevada Caucuses 25 31
South Carolina Primary (R) -44 #
Feb. 19
Hawaii Caucuses (D) 20 -
Jan. 22
New 
Jan. 26
South Carolina Primary (D) 45 -
Jan. 29
Florida Primary 185 # 111 #
Feb. 23
American Samoa Meeting (R) -6
Feb. 1-3
Maine Caucuses (R) -18
Northern Mariana Islands Convention (R) -6
Feb. 5 (Super Tuesday)
Alabama Primary 52 45
Feb. 24
Puerto Rico Primary (R) -20
Alaska Caucuses 13 26
March 4
Massachusetts 
June 7
Puerto Rico Caucus (D) 55 -
Feb. 5-12
Democrats Abroad Primary 7 -
Feb. 9
Kansas Caucuses (R) -36
Louisiana Primary 56 22 $66, 135, 720 $244, 545, 190 $110, 874, 675 REPUBLICANS Mitt Romney $18, 396, 719 $62, 829, 069 $9, 216, 517 Rudolph Giuliani $11, 624, 255 $47, 253, 521 $16, 649, 826 John McCain $5, 734, 478 $32, 124, 785 $3, 488, 628 Fred Thompson# $12, 828, 111 $12, 828, 111 $7, 121, 744 Ron Paul $5, 258, 456 $8, 268, 453 $5, 443, 667 
Pledged Delegates
The Race at Halloween: Money, Poll Leaders Past and Present
The good news for Hillary Clinton is that, more often than not, the front-runner in both the polls and campaign fund raising in mid-fall of the preelection year usually goes on to win their party's nomination, with the third quarter money totals particularly prescient. The bad news, however, is that it is not always the case. vote needed to win a share). Republicans allow a variety of delegate-allocation methods including winner-take-all, where the high vote-getter wins all the delegates.
In roughly half the states, Republican delegates will be distributed in 2008 using some form of winner-take-all, with many states employing it based on the statewide vote and a number of other states using it at the district level as well. California Republicans famously awarded all their delegates to the statewide primary winner for years, but in 2008 will switch to a system that accents winning at the congressional district level. However, Republicans in more than a dozen states are slated to employ the old California statewide winner-take-all system, including big delegate prizes such as New York, New Jersey and Missouri that will vote on Feb. 5.
• The two parties differ on "superdelegates," the automatic delegate slots reserved for party and elected officials who are free agents, not bound like other delegates to reflect their state's primary or caucus result. In 2008, roughly 20% of all Democratic delegates will be superdelegates -an eclectic group that includes all Democratic members of Congress, the party's governors, and the entire Democratic National Committee. Meanwhile, only members of the Republican National Committee are GOP superdelegates and will comprise no more than 7% of the party's total number of delegates.
The whole category of superdelegates was created by the Democrats in the early 1980s to assure the party establishment a place in the nominating process. •The two parties also differ on how to penalize states that violate their timing rules, which permit no state or territory to vote before Feb. 5. Democrats have granted special waivers for Iowa, Nevada, New Hampshire and South Carolina to vote in January, and have threatened Michigan and Florida, which have scheduled January primaries of their own, with the loss of all of their delegates.
Democratic officials have also put pressure on their candidates not to participate in the Michigan (Jan. 15) or Florida (Jan. 29) primaries. Thus far, the candidates have assented to the boycott in terms of campaigning in these two states, but have been of two minds in accepting a position on the Democratic primary ballot. In Michigan, Clinton and Chris Dodd were among those accepting ballot positions, while Barack Obama and John Edwards were among those who did not.
In contrast to the Democrats, Republicans allow no exemptions from their Feb. 5 starting date, including any for Iowa and New Hampshire. Yet the GOP is not as draconian as the Democrats in their punishment. According to GOP rules, any state that elects delegates prior to Feb. 5 could lose 50% of its delegates if the event has been scheduled before the call to the 2008 Republican convention is released, which is expected to be sometime between mid-November and the end of the year. Any state that moves its primary or caucus to a pre-Feb. 5 date after the call is released can suffer a 90% loss of delegates.
The key point for Republican rules interpreters in deciding whether to penalize a state is when the distribution of delegates is actually made. Even though they will be voting in early January, Iowa Republicans will probably not lose any of their 40 delegates because they are not formally selected until a later stage of the caucus process in the spring. (The key feature of Iowa caucus night among Republicans is a non-binding straw vote.) However, New Hampshire Republicans could very well lose half of their small allotment of 24 delegates because the primary vote will allocate them. Yet it would hardly threaten the viability of the primary, as New Hampshire has never been about delegates anyway. It has been about momentum.
Of all the differences between the parties, probably the one that could be most significant involves delegate allocation -or the Democrats' proportionality versus the Republicans' winner-take-all. Basically, the proportional distribution of delegates aids trailing candidates who have a significant base of support in state after state but not enough to win. Winner-take-all, on the other hand, can work to the advantage of the front-runner by enabling him to quickly build a large lead in the delegate count with a succession of victories.
Take New York as an example of the contrast in the two systems. If Hillary Clinton won 50% of the Democratic primary vote in her adopted home state, she would win roughly half the Democratic delegates at stake, with the other half distributed among the trailing candidates who drew at least 15% of the vote. On the other hand, if Rudy Giuliani won 50% of the GOP primary vote, he would win all of the Republican delegates at stake, since New York Republicans will employ statewide winner-take-all in 2008.
To be sure, the differences between the two parties will mean little if the nominations are settled early next year. At that point, delegate counts will be quickly replaced by electoral vote maps. But if one or both parties have a protracted contest that goes beyond Feb. 5, then each party's distinctive set of rules could take on considerable meaning and play a significant role in determining the final outcome.
(Continued from Page 6)
Presidential Primary Preamble: Getting on the Ballot
The start of the 2008 presidential primary season may still be two months off, but the important preamble -the filing periods for candidates to get on the various state ballots is already underway. In some states, nationally recognized candidates are automatically placed on the primary ballot. In others, a filing fee or petitions signed by a particular number of registered voters, or a combination of the two, is required. 
Recent Gubernatorial and Special House Election Results
Republicans have had a good month of October at the polls. Their gubernatorial candidate in Louisiana, Rep. Bobby Jindal, captured a clear majority of the vote Oct. 20, winning election outright without the need of a runoff. Meanwhile, the GOP's congressional candidate in the special election Oct. 16 in the Massachusetts 5th, Jim Ogonowski, came within 7,000 votes of defeating Democrat Niki Tsongas for the seat once held by her late husband. Results from both races are based on nearly complete, but unofficial, returns. All candidates who drew at least 10% of the vote are listed.
LOUISIANA GUBERNATORIAL ELECTION (October 20)
OPEN SEAT ---Outgoing Incumbent: Kathleen Blanco (D) 
